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it&#39;s so simple! get crafting and create your very own adorable needle-felt zoo.Cute kittens,

delightful dachshunds, fabulous foxes, and lovely lions are easy and fun to make when you know

how to needle-felt.Needle-felting is a great craft for beginners and the simplest way to create cute,

quirky little characters. This book shows you how, with clear text and step-by-step photos.
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Amazing awesome book. The projects are stylishly cute without being trite. Gretel is a true artist an

amazing eye for line and detail and the simplest of the projects are some of the most stunning

visually. The projects are well illustrated and the process fully documented. The photos are lovely

and beautifully styled. I would suggest this as an excellent introduction to needle felting for any

beginner and as a refreshing expansion for the more experienced crafter. I purchased this book to

use when crafting with my niece and am looking forward to many delightful shared lessons.

Interesting, well described felt animals. Most could be made by children if they are old enough not to

punch a hole through their fingers. It isn't just an age. Some adults would b better off leaving felting

needles with their bards alone. In theory, one felts on a pad to prevent this. However, let's get real.

At some time (if not constantly) you will want a different angle or to see better and their the needle

will be, directly through the roving toward a finder.I warned by eleven year old granddaughter. She

holds away from the pad and has never stuck herself. She is very well coordinated. While the



patterns are fairly simple, the style is interesting not not the same old same old. I really like this book

and I have several.

This is a good book for needle felting. I love to do crafts and especially crafts that are not that

popular. Needle felting is growing and this is a great book to have. It has easy to follow instructions

and color pictures. This book tells you the supplies you need and how to needle felts. I love how all

the animals in this book can go together. So you can make a zoo of needle felted animals. I only

gave 4 stars because most of the animals in this book are the same shape. So if your just starting

this is a good book. But if your looking for something more challenging this book might not be for

you. I do like that it gives a lot of ideas on how to make things your own. I would recommend this

book to anyone looking for a fun new craft and for someone that loves animals.

This is a very nice book with clear step-by-step instructions to make the figures shown. Should be

enough to get you competent enough to work out your own designs as well as give some inspiration

for other projects. My 9 year old discovered needle felting and this book, some roving, felting

needles and a pad will occupy her for hours at a time.

Adorable projects and creatures to make! The author is very clear in her instructions and discussion

of what you need to be successful with needle felting. A very enjoyable book with patterns and easy

to follow, step-by-step instructions.Highly recommended!

The giraffe is just a hoot. They are really all grand, the directions are easily followed. They are so

whimsy and make cute gifts for special friends or children's mobiles. I love this book! Meb from

Green Bay WI.

I cannot wait to try out making the giraffe and the fox! Love the art aesthetic the author has - which

is playful and not quite so realistic looking. I think these little guys would be great to make for a

younger person.

Just skimmed through the pages, and I believe I shall love it! Looks harder than my other book

because it requires sewing, but shall try my best!
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